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Events we love
There is always something to do as you Explore Fort Myers.

 SEE ALL EVENTS
	 [image: ]April Art Walk Apr 5, 2024					- Apr 5, 2024 

	 [image: ]April Music Walk Apr 19, 2024					- Apr 19, 2024 

	 [image: ]May Music Walk May 17, 2024					- May 17, 2024 

	 [image: ]June Art Walk Jun 7, 2024					- Jun 7, 2024 

	 [image: ]June Music Walk Jun 21, 2024					- Jun 21, 2024 

	 [image: ]July Art Walk Jul 5, 2024					- Jul 5, 2024 
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	 [image: ]August Art Walk Aug 2, 2024					- Aug 2, 2024 

	 [image: ]August Music Walk Aug 16, 2024					- Aug 16, 2024 

	 [image: ]September Art Walk Sep 6, 2024					- Sep 6, 2024 
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welcome
To Downtown Fort Myers
[image: ]

The brick paved streets of Fort Myers are known for their rich history, flavorful restaurants and eclectic shops. Our CHARMING town boasts the most historic buildings still standing in all of Southwest Florida which enhances our VIBRANT downtown. For more than a decade, monthly Art and Music Walks bring to life a diverse art scene. There is always something REAL going on in downtown Fort Myers.
historical downtown
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go on, get social with us
Show us what Downtown Fort Myers is to you by tagging your photos #explorefortmyers on Instagram



  It's almost time to ring in the New Year! 🥂 Joi [image: It's almost time to ring in the New Year! 🥂 Join us at Downtown Fort Myers for an amazing night including five stages with various musical performances to help us celebrate the last day of 2021 and of course the famous ball drop and amazing fireworks!!! ✨Festivities start at 6:00pm 🎉   #fortmyerscommunityredevelopmentagency  To learn more visit explorefortmyers.com] 

  Plans for New Year's Eve? Come on down to Downtown [image: Plans for New Year's Eve? Come on down to Downtown Fort Myers 🌴 Many downtown hotels are offering wonderful specials, so why not make it a mini vacay. Come stay and play! We have an exceptional evening planned 🎉 Festivities start at 6:00pm🥂  #fortmyerscommunityredevelopmentagency  To learn more visit explorefortmyers.com] 

  A unique holiday experience awaits you nightly at  [image: A unique holiday experience awaits you nightly at the Edison and Ford Winter Estates with the 46 annual Holiday Nights celebration. Thousands of lights, hundreds of historic decorations, music, santa and more! Bring the whole family and don't miss the most wonderful time of the year!🎄 just a few blocks from Downtown. 2350 McGregor Blvd, Fort Myers! ✨ 📸  @edisonfordfl #fortmyerscommunityredevelopmentagency  To learn more visit explorefortmyers.com] 

  Looking for weekend plans?! 🗓 We've got you cov [image: Looking for weekend plans?! 🗓 We've got you covered. Join us at The River District on Friday, December 17th as local and regional musicians line the streets. 🎻 There'll be a wide variety of music! We're talking everything from jazz and blues to rock & roll! 🎸  Music is from 6:00-10:00pm lining First Street. See you there! 📸  @thepatinaturners  Learn more at explorefortmyers.com  #fortmyerscommunityredevelopmentagency] 

  Music lovers mark your calendars! 🗓 Join us at  [image: Music lovers mark your calendars! 🗓 Join us at The River District on Friday, December 17th as local and regional musicians line the streets. 🎤 This is a ton of fun, you don't want to miss it.   There'll be a wide variety of music! We're talking everything from jazz and blues to rock & roll! 🎸Music is from 6:00-10:00pm lining First Street and that's not it, the party goes on at bars and restaurants around. 📸  @whattodoinswfl  To learn more visit explorefortmyers.com  #fortmyerscommunityredevelopmentagency] 

  Holiday Shopping in Downtown Fort Myers is an expe [image: Holiday Shopping in Downtown Fort Myers is an experience! Support small businesses, find cool one of a kind gifts, enjoy strolling down our streets, grab a bite to eat and maybe even catch a beautiful sunset sky. 🛍 👩🏽🎨 #fortmyerscommunityredevelopmentagency  To learn more visit explorefortmyers.com] 

  Free concert tonight as we kick off the holiday se [image: Free concert tonight as we kick off the holiday season country style! 🎸 Join us Downtown Fort Myers for the following events! All festivities are located outside the Sidney & Berne Davis Art Center.   5:30 pm to 6:30 pm: SWFL Symphony 🎻 7:00pm: Annual Tree Lighting! 🎄  Immediately following the tree lighting: Free concert with The Voice finalist Ben Allen and the Ben Allen Band🎤 #fortmyerscommunityredevelopmentagency  To learn more visit explorefortmyers.com] 

   [image: This years tree lighting is going to be awesome! 🎄Downtown Fort Myers kicks off the holiday season with an out-of-the-box tree, designed and built by artist @lawrencevoytek   To top it off, we'll have a free concert, YES! 🎸The Voice finalist Ben Allen will be performing right after the tree lighting, outside of the Sidney Berne Davis Art Center, Kicking off the holiday season country style. The Festivities kick off at 5:30pm.] 

  A sunshine state of mind. ☀️🌴 This is just  [image: A sunshine state of mind. ☀️🌴 This is just one of the many streets filled with chic shops to check out and #supportlocal in Downtown Fort Myers! 🛍  📸: @lions.lens713] 

  Experience out-of-this-world views at @luminaryhot [image: Experience out-of-this-world views at @luminaryhotel! ✨ Complete with modern rooms and suites, state-of-the-art amenities, and the contemporary 12th-floor Beacon Social Drinkery, this is the perfect gathering place to relax with family, friends, or colleagues.] 

  Rediscover your sense of wonder when you spend a d [image: Rediscover your sense of wonder when you spend a day exploring the gardens at @butterflyestates! 🦋✨🌱  📸: @tastefulperspective] 

  There's no shortage of reasons to be happy during  [image: There's no shortage of reasons to be happy during a Fort Myers' #happyhour! 😁🥂 Social House is just one of the many Fort Myers restaurants serving up good vibes and top-notch drinks & apps for happy hour all weekend long!🍹🌮🍣  📸: @sellamariexo] 



  



   
Want to stay up-to-date on all  things Downtown Fort Myers?
Sign up for our eNewsletter, and we’ll be  sure to keep you posted on things to do, upcoming events, and other happy news.



      





By subscribing to our eNewsletter you are confirming that you have read and understood the Privacy Policy
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© Copyright All rights reserved. Made by Exploritech


 We serve cookies to analyze traffic and customize content on this site.
 Privacy & Cookie Policy
 Accept
Manage consent
   Close Privacy Overview
This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may affect your browsing experience.

 

  Necessary   Necessary
 Always Enabled
 Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. These cookies ensure basic functionalities and security features of the website, anonymously.	Cookie	Duration	Description
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-analytics	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Analytics".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-functional	11 months	The cookie is set by GDPR cookie consent to record the user consent for the cookies in the category "Functional".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-necessary	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookies is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Necessary".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-others	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Other.
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-performance	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Performance".
	viewed_cookie_policy	11 months	The cookie is set by the GDPR Cookie Consent plugin and is used to store whether or not user has consented to the use of cookies. It does not store any personal data.





  Functional   Functional

 Functional cookies help to perform certain functionalities like sharing the content of the website on social media platforms, collect feedbacks, and other third-party features.



  Performance   Performance

 Performance cookies are used to understand and analyze the key performance indexes of the website which helps in delivering a better user experience for the visitors.



  Analytics   Analytics

 Analytical cookies are used to understand how visitors interact with the website. These cookies help provide information on metrics the number of visitors, bounce rate, traffic source, etc.



  Advertisement   Advertisement

 Advertisement cookies are used to provide visitors with relevant ads and marketing campaigns. These cookies track visitors across websites and collect information to provide customized ads.



  Others   Others

 Other uncategorized cookies are those that are being analyzed and have not been classified into a category as yet.
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